
Our Simple Storage Solution



Store with Bordeaux Index

Keep your storage simple and store with Bordeaux Index

No Hidden Costs - Simple Annual Fee - Unlimited Access 

We know the importance of storing wine in the perfect condition, that’s why we 

offer the finest wine storage facilities in the UK treating every single bottle as if it 

was our own.

We entrust this integral part of our service to Octavian, the “world’s number one 

in fine wine storage” who use a state-of-the-art wine storage facility at the 

Colerne Reserve.

What you can expect from us:

• One simple all-in cost

• Trusted storage provider

• We make it easy to switch



Why store with us?

*Subject to Bordeaux Index Standard T&C's

https://bordeauxindex.com/terms-and-conditions


One Simple All-In Cost

With one of the largest customer reserves holdings in the market and serving individuals in over 
70 countries, we have taken every step to make the buying and selling of wine easy for our clients.

Some wine merchants present storage as complex, opaque and their offering can be full of hidden 
charges and exclusions - but this does not have to be the case!

With Bordeaux Index you have access to unlimited photography, Octavian's world-leading 
facilities, access to your online cellar to buy, sell and trade 24/7 with no minimum charges and no 
landing fees.

The new annual fee - £12.50 per case/12 
or 

£6.25 per case/6

Discounted to £12 per case/12 or £6 per case/6 if you choose to take advantage of our new 
subscription service

Our new annual fee will be effective for the storage period July – December 2022. 

You can also take advantage of a reduced annual fee by signing up to our Storage Subscription 
Service. Our subscription service makes it easier than ever to pay your storage fees. Once you 
have set up your subscription account, payment will be taken twice a year, in January and July and 
you can manage your payment method at the click of a button in your account. If you sign up 
between now and the end of December 2022, you will benefit from discounted rates from July-
December 2022.



Competitive Rates

Photography

For wine not bought from Bordeaux Index and not sold through LiveTrade or BIX 

Broking a charge of £5 per case photographed will be applied for any product 

removed from storage within 12 months.

Insurance

Any bottle with a market value in excess of £8k will incur an additional storage 

charge at 0.25% of the current value of the stock per 6 month period.

Transfer Fee

The transfer of stock to a bonded warehouse will be charged at a standard rate of 

£15 up to 30 cases. 



Cellar Valuation Online

You can view your Bordeaux Index Reserves online 24/7 and arrange to deliver, 
sell or trade your wines directly through our website. To do this, it’s just 3 easy 
steps. 

1. Register online at www.bordeauxindex.com

2. Go to “My Account” and login to see a full breakdown of your cellar. 

3. Choose what you would like to do with your wine, and we’ll take care of the 

rest. You’ll receive confirmation once complete. 



Switch your storage in 3 easy steps

1. Send a list of your wines you’d like to move - you can get this from your 
current provider

2. Include the prices you originally paid for them and the merchant you’d like to 
switch from

3. Bordeaux Index takes care of the rest for you

Why would you store with anyone else?




